
Erdenet Mining Corporation, SOE, with headquarters in Erdenet, Mongolia, has placed its trust in IFE‘s material hand-
ling expertise for many years now.

EMC operates one of the largest copper mines in Central Asia. The processing capacity is around 32 million tons of 
ore per year and the annual production volume is about 530 000 tons of copper concentrate (approx. 125 000 tons of 
copper) and around 4 500 tons of molybdenum concentrate.1

IFE was able to win EMC for its customized machine solutions for
the first time in 2008. 

Since then, a total of

 18 linear vibrating screens (in single and double-deck version)
  as well as

 5 magnetic overband separators for copper processing

have been delivered and are still operating successfully today.

The challenge of the project was to increase the efficiency of the screening equipment. The previously installed screening 
machines worked in an acceleration range of 2 – 3 g. Screens from IFE, on the other hand, can achieve an acceleration 
rate of 5 – 6 g. Thus, the requirement of realizing a significantly higher screening performance while minimizing down-
times was implemented to the full extent.

1 https://mcc.mn/emc

Strictly limited spatial conditions 

Test run of a double-deck linear vibrating screen 
at IFE´s headquarters in Austria
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Customized screening machines and magnetic separators

Challenges in dimensioning the screening machines

Compared to the previous models, the screen structure of the new 
machines had to be reinforced accordingly in order to guarantee 
reliable 3-shift operation.

However, the additional dynamic load also had an impact on the 
existing environment. These unwanted effects could be minimized 
by using an IFE counter-vibration frame.
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Moreover, the unchangeable room height made it very difficult to fit in the new devices. The limited space required a 
screen design that deviated from the standard dimensions. In addition, a carriage had to fit under the screening  machines 
as before such that the machines could be properly positioned and maintained. The IFE engineers overcame this hurdle 
with a lower screen design specially adapted for this application, including a space-saving carriage.

Drive and screen panels

The powerful drive is provided by IFE unbalanced exciters with a primary reduction 
gearing that consists of a V-belt drive with a three-phase motor. In-house produc-
tion, first-class components and a long bearing service life are features that make 
them so outstanding.

A wide variety of IFE screen panels can be used for this screen type. In this specific 
case, rubber screen panels were used as transverse tensioners. They have a long 
service life and, thanks to their flexibility, ensure a continuously open screen surface 
during operation. 

Driven by IFE unbalanced exciters 

Five electromagnetic overband separators protect various mills and crushers in the 
plant from being damaged by foreign iron parts.

Magnetic technology from IFE

Joint success

The key to the project´s success was the close cooperation between EMC, IFE and 
its regional sales partner RTT LLC. The collaboration ensured that the necessary de-
tailed knowledge of technologies and materials could be incorporated precisely. As 
a result, the goal of adapting the machines exactly to the customer‘s requirements 
was successfully met!

Efficient teamwork between EMC, RTT and IFE
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Electromagnetic IFE overband separator in operation 


